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Administrators express concern over issues
by Marie (X Viricenzo

staff reporter
TOLEDO - Five administrators
representing Ohio colleges and universities expressed concern over the
possibility of Issues 2 and 3 passing on
the November ballot
"We must oppose Issues 2 and 3
because we have a desperate need to
preserve the quality of higher education in the state of 6hio,"Dr. Marvin
Ludwig, president of Defiance College, said yesterday at a news conference at Owens Technical College. The
conference was one of six held In Ohio
to show opposition to those issues.
Higher education is negatively affected by Issues 2 and 3, University
President Dr. Paul Olscamp said,
because we have no political base, no

way to battle it legally and no way to
stop the state from taking money
from universities.
"We (higher education) get hit the
first, the hardest and the longest,"
Olscamp added.
Issue 2 requires a three-fifths majority among legislators in order to
adopt tax Increases.
According to Dr. Jacob See, president of Owens Tech and representative for the 68,000 two-year college
students in Ohio, Issue 2 means 40
percent of the representatives in the
Ohio State House can block the majority. He added the issue undermines
the concept of democracy by overturning the principle of majority rule
"and, in turn, throttle the state of
Ohio."
ALTHOUGH ISSUE 2 carries with

it continued and compounded problems. See said, Issue 3 will be immediately more deadly.
Issue 3 proposes to repeal any
changes in Ohio tax laws enacted
after Jan. 1,1983, and would wipe out
at least $1.5 billion from the $8.9
billion general fund in 1984-1985.
Funds restored to higher education
in the past, will be taken away if taxes
are repealed. Dr. Richard Ruppert,
president of the Medical College of
Ohio, said, "and this will be a phenomenal loss."
"Planning for the future will be
futile," Olscamp said. If the issue
passes, there will be no across-theboard reductions at the University,
but certain academic programs will
be slashed, he added. Olscamp would
not reveal which programs would be
cut - as.to not disrupt the morale of

the University, he said.
Dr. Robert Sullivant, executive vice
president at the University of Toledo,
said UT would be forced to increase
tuition, squeeze revenue from current
programs and abolish any new enterprises if Issue 3 passes.
"This (the possible passage of Issue
3) will be a setback that will take
many, many years to recover from,"
Sullivant added.
Also, if Issue 3 passes, Ruppert
said, medical colleges in Ohio will
approach the highest tuition levels in
the country, rivaling all other medical
said the younger students
comingjunta*
up through theschoo1 system
in Ohio will suffer the most.
"OHIOANS MUST realize they pay
one of the lowest tax rates in the

nation," Ruppert said. "If you don't
believe me, go live in Michigan or
New York ana pay the taxes they pay.
Ohio has never really raised taxes to
the point where it adequately benefited education."
If Issue 3 passes, Ohio's largest
school districts will receive devestating cuts, and it is estimated tuition in
Ohio will be the first or second highest
in the country, Olscamp said, and last
or second last in the country in state
support for education.
Olscamp noted there have not been
any Nobel Prize winners - neither
teachers nor students - who have
come out of a school in Ohio. And
there has never been a school from
Ohio that has been nationally ranked
in any one department or area, he

"THE REASON for this is money or the lack of it," Olscamp said.
There are two officials from Ohio
University who are proponents of
Issue 3 but chose not to attend the
news conference. See said.
Those administrators from OU are
not alone in their fight, though. Michael Marsh, chairman of Ohioans to
Stop Excessive Taxation, is also hoping Issue 3 passes.
"Contrary to the cries of horror
being spread by the opposition to
Issue 3, Marsh said, "the issue will
not cause a fiscal crisis in Ohio. It is
not radical or drastic."
According to Marsh, higher taxes
will have been collected for a full
fiscal year prior to repeal, so nearly
half of what was to be collected by the
state, actually will be collected.
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Students warned:
Organize job files
by Mark Dl Vlncenzo

stall reportef
The message being sent out to all
upcoming University graduates by
the Placement Office is: don't be a
procrastinator.
Students graduating in December,
May 19M and August 1984 should start
inning together an employment file
and interviewing, Jerry Richardson,
acting director of Placement, said.
"It's never too soon," he said. "Students should start now and get practice at interviewing and applying for
Jobs."
Interviewers have been coming in
already this year, Richardson said.
For the most part, businesses and
corporations tend to come to the University in the fall with representstives from school systems and the
fdwatioti field recruiting in the
spring.
Richardson said August graduates
should start to pursue job possibilities
now along with December and May
graduates.
"Recruiters generally don't interview in the summer," he said, "so
August grads must begin to look now
or they'U miss the boat. It happens all
too often every year."
THERE ARE some areas where the
Placement Office does not attract
many employers, Richardson said,
such as in the technologies, journalism, some facets of the arts and
sciences and so on. "We cant help all
our students," he said.
There were rumors mistakenly
spread through classes by some professors who misread a memo, be said.
The rumor said seniors had to attend
the last organizational meeting Sept.
21 or they could not use the Placement
Office at all ate rest of the school
year.
"Those rumors are just that," Rich-

ardson said. "They're not true. The
memo said, 'Seniors need to attend
this session if the v intend to interview
and receive referrals through the
Placement Office.' Anyone can use
our office. It doesn't matter if you
missed the last meeting or not."
To start a Ble, a student needs only
to fill out the credential form. This
form is in the Placement Manual. The
manual is given to anyone interested
and can be picked up at the Placement Office in the Student Services
Center.
"Students can start interviewing as
long as they,, have the credential form
completed, Richardson said. "Contrary to popular belief, a student's file
does not need to have a resume,
transcript and letters of reccommeadatlon in It right away, if they want to
interview.
"IF STUDENTS wait until they
have their employment file completed
before they interview," he said, "they
might miss talking with the employers they really want to see."
A person interviewing for a position
must have a photocopy of their credential form with them to present to
the organization's representative ,
Richardson said.
If a student cannot get on the original interviewing sign-up sheet, he
should get on a waiting list, Richardson said. If the student does not get
the interview, his credential form is
still sent to the employer and he is
then exposed to that organization.
Richardson said depending on the
reputation of a college or department,
employers may ask to come to the
University and interview.
"If you buy a Ford." be said, "and
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Speaking out
students. If they're good, they'll be

University President Paul Olscamp and five other state university administrators met with the
media yesterday at Owens Technical College to discuss Issues 2 and 3 and its possible effect on
higher education.

called on again and again.
"Our people (graduates) here are
our best advertisements."

Tax repeal struggl

Student crimes detrimental
by MaFsrsiMC
assistant copy editor

Disorderly conduct, vandalism, and
open containers are just some of the
cases the Bowling Green Municipal
Court handles concerning University
students.
Disorderly conduct is one of the
more common crimes and it usually
occurs on Thursday, Friday or Saturday nights, Warren Lots, prosecuting
attorney for the municipal court, said.
"1 have absolutely no objection to a
student or group of students having a
good time, whether there is alcohoTor
not," he said. "My only objection is
when that good time turns into vandalism or some other act that is
detrimental to other individuals or the
public in general, either in terms of

loss of property or as inconvenience to
the general public.
Vandalism is also a common crime,
he explained, and because it is done
secretively very seldom is the culprit
caught.
Lots also stressed a concern that
vandalism and generally inconsiderate behavior on the part of the student, such as littering of bottles and
cans cost the community a lot of
money.
ANOTHER MAJOR concern of
crimes committed by University students is the fact that most University
students are over 18 and therefore out
of the Jurisdiction of their parents, so
when they deal with the courts, it is on
a one-to-one basis, Lotz said.
"A disorderly conduct One, at the
maximum, is $100 and sometimes it
inside
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may not even be that much." be said.
"A student could pay the fine out of
his pocket and the parents wouldn't
even have to know about the crime,"
Lotz said. "In a sense, the parents
never know about a crime unless they
have a candid son or daughter. Maybe
if the parents would hive to know
about it, this could be a deterent"
Though the Bowling Green community may have some problems with
student behavior, Lotz said he doesn't
feel it Is any worse than any previous
years or other state university communities.
"University students come from all
sorts of environments and they're all
put together in that little mile or mile
and a naif of space. You're naturally
going to find more confrontations
than you would in a normal environment," he explained.

weathet

• Voting for the five finalists for
Homecoming Representative begins today. Staff reporter Marcy
Grande highlights the candidates.

Pages.

• Assistant Sports Editor Marc
Delph reports on BG's "Air Stolz"
passing attack. Psge 7.

Cloudy with scattered showers
today and a high of 65 Cloudy
cold tonight Lows oround 45.

Nov jssues promote
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Both
sides fired verbal salvos yesterday as
the fight over tax repeal on the Nov. 8
ballot continued to heat up.
Senate Finance Chairman William
Bowen, D-Cincinnati, said at a news
conference that proponents of Issues 2
and 3 - Ohioans to Stop Excessive
Taxation (SET) - have injected "negative racist slurs" into the campaignMeanwhile. Ronald Braucher.
SET's executive director, charged
that the Ohio Department of Education used taxpayers' money to mail
"propaganda to school officials
urging mem to campaign against the
Ballot Issue 2 would require that
any future tax increases in Ohio be
approved by a three fifths vote of the
Legislature. A bare maiority is now
required. Issue 3 woukf repeal a 90
percent increase in the state income
tax which took effect March 1. along
with other IMS changes in the tax
laws, including about $850 million in
targeted tax relief.
Bowen, one of the most influential
blacks in the Legislature, took exception to comments by Braucher about a
trade office Ohio plans to establish in
Nigeria at a cost of $1 million a year.

controversy

A budget bill amendment sponsored
by Bowen provides for the office.
THE SENATOR quoted Braucher
as having said, "What do we need
some guy sitting around a tent in
Lagos, Nigeria, for $1 million a year
for?".
Asked about Bowen's charge,
Braucher said, "I've got no comment
on that, whatsoever."
Ohioans "should know that state
tax dollars are being used to finance a campaign to keep the 90
percent tax hike in place against
the will ol the bery taxpayers the
state is supposed to serve.''
— Ronald Braucher

"Nigeria is a black country," Bowen said, adding that "there are
many negative implications in the
(Braucher) question, but I will deal
only with the economic rationale..."
He said Nigeria has a population of
about 90-100 million and imports $18.6
billion a year worth of industrial and
agricultural products.

"If Ohio firms are able (through the
trade office) to capture 1 percent of
the $16.6 billion, it would mean $160
million in exports of Ohio products,
resulting in 6,400 jobs," Bowen said.
The veteran Hamilton County lawmaker also said funding of the Nigerian office will not be affected by
Issues 2 or 3. The money will come
from fines levied by the state against
employers for violating unemployment compensation laws, he said.
Even if the issues pass, "their hollow
victory would not deter the state's
efforts in this area," Bowen said.
EARLIER YESTERDAY,
Braucher released a copy of a statepaid mailing by the education department telling school superintendents
"in p«in«»«Mng detail exactly how to
implement a local campaign to upset
SET,'" be said.
He said Ohioans "should know that
state tax dollars are being used to
finance a campaign to keep the 90
percent tax hike in place forever,
against the will of the very taxpayers
the state is supposed to serve. What
the department is doing in this case is
a flagrant abuse of state tax dollars."
William Phillis, assistant state superintendent of public instruction,
said the mailing was part of a package which contained other materials
not related to the ballot issues.
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editorial
Handgun control
now up to Congress
The Supreme Court Monday refused to act on - and by
doing so condoned - a Morton Grove, 111., ordinance that
outlaws the posession, even in the home, of all handguns.
The high court's action virtually eliminates the argument
the National Rifle Association has used for years saying the
"right to own handguns is guaranteed in the Constitution" by
the second amendment. Their action also opened the door for
other communities to introduce their own gun control ordinances.
The NRA has consistently denounced hand gun legislation
saying that people have the right to defend themselves from
attack.
It is true, unfortunately, that most handguns are not used
for defending anyone.
Every year in this country there are over one million
incidents involving handguns. Of that number 13,500 are
murders, 15,000 are suicides, 157,000 are assults and 221,000
are robberies.
Compare these figures to those of other countries and they
become staggering.
In Great Britain, where they have a national gun control
law, there is a yearly average of 564 murders of which less
than 2 percent involve handguns. In the United States over 50
percent of all murders involve handguns.
In France there are an average of 1,955 homicides, of which
less than 18 percent involve handguns. They also have a
national handgun control law.
West Germany, Sweden and Japan all have leas than 18
percent of all murders commited with a handgun. What do
they have tha the United States does not? A handgun control
law.
When are we going to wise up?
The Supreme Court has cleared the way. It is time for
Congress to act.

Tales about Lebanon
match lies of Vietnam
by Oiry Wills

Already we are hearing the old
■ refrain from Capitol Hill: to pull our
Marines out of Lebanon would be to
"cut and run." In other words, we
cannot leave because that would be
leaving. This is the reverse of the old
. rationale for Vietnam - our reason for
i being there was our being there.
Anticipating this circular reasoning, no president has to give a
reason for putting troops in a foreign
country Once he has put them there,
that becomes reason enough.
Already we have the invisible expansion of America's role that took
place in Vietnam - a kind of "rocket
creep," the military equivalent of
bracket creep. Congress thought it
was talking about 1,200 Marines in
Lebanon until a Pentagon official let
slip the real number - 1,600. From
such little ratchetings-up came our
war without a declaration in Vietnam.
Another echo of Vietnam is in the
shameful ''compromise" by which
Congress tried to escape its duty to
prevent undeclared wars. By giving
the president discretionary power to
use the troops for 18 months, Congress
has extended a grace period that
stretches beyond the 1964 election.
Decisions on Vietnam were put off,
in election years, until the first week
of November had gone safely by. The
war was put on hold so it would not
disturb the voters. Our troops were
kept in place with the minimum necessary fuss, then released to play
"catch-up ball" after the election.
Congress has relieved the president of

Solomon Act 'illegal
demand on students'
The Solomon Act coerces a student
who desires a loan for schooling to
sign a statement swearing that he/she
has or has not registered for the draft.
We at VASA feel mat this Act is illegal
• It forces any person who has not
submitted to draft registration to inCrtmBtttfi ullTaSCLf.

• It is an arbitrary attack on scholars. A person who wanted to get an
FHA loan or other federal subsidy
does not have to sign such i statment.
If a law or act appfles to one borrower
of federal fundslt has to apply equally
Is every group trying to get loans.

the need to make hard choices, early
on, so that our involvement can grow
of itself in the dark.

encourage the production of a surplus.
The most recent deregulation, and the
one to receive the most attention
lately is the airline industry. Previously all rates were set by the
federal government toward the goal
of providing extensive service of
equal quality across the country. It
was thought that unregulated the airlines would follow the same path as
the railroads did in the previous century, with disorderly routes and a
bewildering patchwork of fares and
service, with small cities often bypassed when routes proved unprofita-

by Kenneth York

One of Reagan's campaign promises was that he would deregulate the
American economy. It was, he offered, saddled with burdensome regulations that were often trivial and
always a drag on productivity. He has
since discovered a fundamental axiom of government bureaucracy - it is
easier to make regulations than to
eliminate them. Since his inauguration Reagan's deregulation activity
has been like burning peat: much
smoke, but not much fire...
First to be freed from the shackles
of federal regulations was the oil
industry, when the price of oil was
The government's goal for the airdecontrolled. The intricate web of
complex rules defining old and new lines was to make all fares reflect
oil, and the highly disparate prices approximately equal cost per mile,
that could be charged for oils of with the more profitable of an airvarious ages quickly became a temp- line's routes making up for the less
profitable routes. Regulation became
tation to cheat.
Originally designed to cushion the an insurance policy for the airlines
impact of OPEC price increases, it because fares were kept high enough
systematically distorted the market to guarantee each airline a fair profit.
to make the cure worse than the Labor costs rapidly became exorbidisease. By holding the price artifi- tant because the industry had no
cially low, supply was artificially
depressed and soon gas lines were
farming and panic buying prompted
talk of gasoline rationing. And since
OPEC's first price increase, an even
higher L ercentage of oil is imported
from OPEC countries.
Reagan speeded up the decontrol of
oil prices despite warnings by some
economists that the price would skyrocket to as much as $5 per gallon.
Instead, the price rose to 61.60 per
gallon and then dropped. Consumption has decreased and there is now a
world-wide oil glut. Vacation-time
gaoline shortages are now only a dim
memory. Where once OPEC stood
with its foot on our throat, now they
cannot sell enough oil to pay their
bills.
The proposed deregulation of natural gas has sparked similar dire predictions of severe shortages and
exorbitant prices. History will repeat
itself: prices will rise briefly, stabilize, then fall slightly, with no shortages. The economic lesson is a simple
one: price controls encourage consumption, and discourage production: market prices encourage
conservation and the search for new

To complete the parallel with Vietnam, we already have official lies and
evasions. In the U.S. News and World
Report of Sept. 36, Secretary of Defense Wienberger says that "there is
no way" the United States will "loin
the Lebanese armed forces in fighting
one of these various factions." By the
publication date of that issue, we had
already done just that.

same market forces work as
strongly and reliably in reverse in
agriculture price supports: artificially raise the price of a product and
it will discourage consumption and

Weinberger, of course, uses the
good old Vietnam equivocation. Well,
we were not really "going out" to Join
the Lebanese. Shelling Druse positions that threatened the Phalange
was self-protection: If the Phalange
position fell, the Marines would be
more endangered. That Justification
can stretch to almost any backing of
the Phalange.

by Art Buchwald

When the interviewer asked Weinberger if our advisers' aid to the
Phalange was not direct support, the
secretary distinguished that from the
Marine assignment this way: "But
those are trainers with a non-combatant mission." So the Marines are
combatants, though the president
continues to deny what they are. The
double stories, the deception of the
public, have already begun, like the
creeping commitment. Just ahead
Lies Credibility Gap.
Gary Wills is a columnist lor toe
Universal Press Syndicate.
• It is an illegal search and seizure.
It constitutes a prior search into an
individual's past. Next will be the
required answers to - "Do you smoke
grass?" or "Do you still beat your
wife?"
The questions that a financial aid
form is relevant to are questions
about assets and the ability to pay
back a loan, aot whether an individual
has broken any laws or not
• The draft registration is illegal, it
does not apply across the board. If
men have to sign up for the draft then
so should Quakers and women.
• The draft registration is immoral,
not everyone In our global society
wants to be a warrior. To use force
against a person who does not want to
use force or violence against others is
immoral. It should be any human
being's right to refuse to do violence.
The United States should not act as a
weapons merchant for the world but
as an arbitrator and a peacemaker.
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reason to control them; they could enough customers. Should Brannif
always get an increase in fares.
have ben rescued from its managerial
Since the airlines have been deregu- ineptness in the manner of a Chrysler
lated, fares have dropped somewhat, bailout, or should Brannif be replaced
with special discount fares as little as with a better managed company able
SO percent of the regular fare. But not to provide the same service for the
all airlines have survived the compe- same price and earn a profit?
tition. Brannif quit the business, and
If Eastern and Continental fold, the
Eastern, TWA, and ConUnential are better
managed airlines will have
all in financial trouble.
by being better airlines.
Some commentators have sug- profited
is nothing sacred about the
gested this demonstrates that deregu- There
nuumber of commercial airlation Is a bad thing, and that Die present
lines - perhaps the industry can be
airlines should be considered as a more
profitable and more efficient
public utility, regulated in the public with fewer
carriers.
Interest. Others have claimed that
competition is the public's best means
Deregulation is not an economic
of obtaining the highest quality serv- panacea; it exchanges one set of
ice for the lowest price, by weeding problems and benefits another. Reguout the most inefficient carriers.
lations intending to solve one set of
Since Brannif was successful when problems invariably produce new
regulated and bankrupt when deregu- ones. To deregulate means to insure
lated, it is an illustrative example of price competition and heterogeneous
the effect of deregulation. Brannif service; to regulate is to insure homoanticipated deregulation by greatly geneous service but at a higher cost.
expanding its operations, looking for
additional profits by flying more pas- Kenneth York, a columnist for the
sengers more miles, but they lost News, is a third year graduate stumoney when they failed to attract dent in industrial psychology.
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White House hates kids' freeze letters
Almost every time President Reagan gives a speech he makes reference to a letter he received from some
student backing him on the particular
issue he's trying to push at the moment. It has always made me wonder
if the president ever gets mail from
kids who don't agree with him.
Well, it turns out he does. Sen. Orrin
Hatch angrily brought it up in the
Senate a few weeks ago. In an emotional speech he revealed the White
House averages 100 letters a day from
school children voicing their fears
about nuclear war.
Hatch maintained that these letters
were inspired by teachers who belonged to the National Education Association, and cited a book NEA had
published titled, "Choices: A Unit on
Conflict and Nuclear War." The book
encourages pupils to write to the
president and world leaders to express their fears.
VETERANS - SHOW YOUR NONSUPPORT FOR THE SOLOMON
ACT BY NOT SIGNING THE FORM
IN A LOAN APPLICATION. WRITE
TO YOUR CONGRESSMAN TO PROTEST THIS ILLEGAL DEMAND.
Andrew Drunk*
Air Force Veteran

Job, class conflict,
student drops course
la there concern for the working
student?
In hope that a few will observe the
concern I an addressing, take some
time and read on.
,
Most students concern themselves
with what job opportunity they will
have upon graduation, however some
students find job opportunities before
they graduate. I found a good Job
opportunity with strong applications
to my major (management information systems) and accepted this opportunity as insurance towards my
career future. I felt that my employment with Toledo Trust and academic
study at BGSU was nothing I was not
prepared to handle. In fact, my superior at Toledo Trust offered me flexibility In my schedule to accomodate
some morning classes and all my
exams. However, I was quite mistaken to expect any consideration at
Bowling Green.
The case in point stems from one of
two classes on my schedule. (Working
students find few senior level night
courses and/or other senior classes
qualifying for independent study).

The senator from Utah said he was the biases of their parents and teachoutraged by the anti-president bias in ers who have been influenced by the
the letters, which he described as liberal anti-Reagan media.
"pervasive evidence of political propNo child has ever seen a "window of
aganda."
The NEA denied their book was vulnerability" close up, nor does be or
responsible for the anti-nuclear mail she understand the importance of
because only 3,000 had been sold. hardened MX missiles silos, multi(With a title like that I believe them.) warheads, first-strike capabilities
My first reaction to Hatch's speech and all the other little things that go
was that I was happy to learn there into maintaining a superior deterrent
were 100 students a day who could still arsenal. All the kids seem to worry
write letters. This shows the country's about is getting killed.
educational situation is not as bad as
Playing on this gut emotion, teachit has been painted.
ers tend to point out the negative side
The second was that the letters had of the nuclear arms buildup, and
somehow been read by top aides in the never mention the fallout from the
White House and had gotten under pluses. Is it any wonder President
Reagan is getting so much mail from
their skins.
school children telling him that they
But then, I had to come down on the are afraid of nuclear war?
side of Hatch and here is why. School
children do not have the intellectual
Hatch doesn't like it and neither
capacity to express themselves on does the White House. Pupils are
something as serious as nuclear war. supposed to write to the president
They don't understand it and never telling him how much they love him.
will. All they are doing are mouthing and how much they pray for him, and
Economics 311 found a place in my
schedule. Within the second week of
Has sea, my mandatory Friday economics quiz conflicted with my work
schedule. I assumed I could arrange
to take the Friday quiz earlier, reschedule it to another day, or possibly
integrate it with my exam score. With
this in mind I approached my instructor Richard Douglas. I asked Rich for
his suggestion regarding my conflict,
and he quickly advised that I drop the
class. I explained my difficult schedule and explained I didn't take the
class with the intention of dropping it.
Rich still emphasized the drop and
refused to offer the quiz to me at the
beginning of Friday class. With no
further recourse available I have
dropped Econ 311 and paid $100.00
plus for class tuition.
I am saddened to think that few

instructors give a damn to the very
appropriate needs of their students.
Rich Douglas offered the excuse that
he has ISO students between his two
sections and cannot change his itinerary. I asked if he been approached
with a similar request - be said no.
I would hope that when an instructor is approached with a student requesting some special interest that
the instructor first consider what's
best for the student instead of what's
easiest for himself.
I am certain many students would
welcome the views of an administrator who could offer some understanding to the growing apathy
surrounding student concerns.
Roland S. Oenford
ItSO S. Raynoldt

how happy they are his policies are
working to get us out of a recession.
Those kind of letters written from the
heart are passed all around the White
House to make everyone on the staff
feel good.
The one instigated by pro-freeze
teachers have no place on the president's desk. He hears from Congress
and from misguided grown-up doves
all day long. He doesn't want to be
told the same thing by a bunch of
scared school kids.
There is no law you can't write to a
president disagreeing with him on
what he is doing. But sending pervasive politial propaganda to the White
House goes beyond the boundaries of
good manners. To paraphrase Hatch,
If a student doesn't nave anything
good to say about the nuclear arms
race - he shouldn't say anthing at
all."
Art Buchwald is a columnist for the
Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

■ respond
The BG News Opinion Page is the
campus forum for comments regarding articles in The News or
important issues concerning the
University and its community.
Letters to the Editor should not
be longer than 200 words and guest
columns should not be longer than
500 words.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or
libelous. All submissions are subject to condensation.
Address your comments to:
Editor
The BG News
IOC University Hall

Toledo

by T. Downing and T. Clear/

Clear Views

NICE mSLOHi,

now

—:
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Senior representative highlights festivities
by Marcy Grande
start reporter

As the Falcons battle their Toledo
arch rivals Saturday afternoon, thousands of spectators will watch, but
one spectator in particular will watch
with pride after being crowned this
year's senior representative.

senior standing, expecting to graduate by August.
RANDI LEE GARDNER, a pre-law
student studying political science and

According to Greg Click, director of
public relations for University Activities Organization which is sponsoring
the Homecoming court, 47 applicants
applied.
Last Saturday, representatives
from campus organizations interviewed and selected the five candidates," Click said.
"The representatives were from the
Black Student Union, the Undergraduate Student Government, Minority
Student Affairs, Inter-Fraternity
Council and Commuter Affairs plus a
regular student not affiliated with the
represented organizations," be said,
adding that all applicants had to be of

Irene Jarema
history and who is in the honors
political science program, said she
has been in a broad variety of activities at the University. Currently she
is a prosecutor for student court and a
chairperson for Omicron Delta
Kappa, a national leadership honorary. Having received nominations for
Westpoint, Gardner was captian of
the ROTC's champion drill team,
Royal Green. Gardner also was treasurer for Kappa Delta sorority for
three years.
"First, the homecoming title is rec-

Randi Lee Gardner
During pre-game festivities, the
name of one of the five candidates
competing for the title will be announced. The five prospective Homecoming representatives include
Randi Lee Gardner, Judy Ann Homa,
Irene Jarema, Renee Yvette Tolliver
and Karen Washbush.

Judy Ann Homa

ognition for accomplishments, but it
also should give responsibility to the
person for representing the University at various functions," Gardner

students what they should strive for in is a marketing major from Upper
Arlington. Washbush, who was a rush
terms of campus involvement.
"I'm happy to be a candidate be- counselor and orientation leader this
cause I had to strive for this honor to year, is also a member of the faculty
represent the University as an instituJudy Ann Homa, treasurer of tion," Homa said.
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, is
IRENE JAREMA, a fifth-year sepresident of Beta Alpha Psi account- nior and marketing major from
ing honorary and an active member Cleveland, is vice president of the
of the University Accounting club. An University Marketing Association, a
accounting major, Homa is from past member of Women in Business
Lyndhursf. She has also participated and will serve on the Dean's advisory
in Volunteers in Progress and is a board this fall. Jarema has participeer tutor for the Developmental pated in the University's student exLearning Center.
change program and went to Boise,
Homa sees the senior representa- Idaho two years ago.
tive positions as showing University
As a homecoming representative,
Jarema said, "I would like to relate
all my past experiences of involvement to others in promoting the University."
Renee Yvette Tolliver, past vice
president and president of Black Student Union, is an interpersonal communications major from Springfield.
She is the second vice president of
Delta Sigma Theta sorority, a past
member of the Human Relations
Committee, an off-campus recording
secretary of search and screening for
the University Placement Director senate and undergraduate advisory
and the Vice President of Student council. In the past, Washbush was
Affairs.
the academic affairs coordinator and
served on the academic advisory
"SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE is council and senate executive commita leadership position, and I, as well as tee. Washbush is also a member of
any other young woman or man Alpha Phi sorority.
r
across the country have contributed a
'The homecoming honor should be
lot to the community and can easily upheld throughout the rest of the
identify with the student body,"
year, not just on game day." WashTolliver said.
bush said. "I would like all the candiKaren Washbush, vice president of
dates to go on representing the
Undergraduate Student Government,
University, not just the one chosen."

Karen Washbush

Renee Tolliver

Committee will look into faulty emergency call box system
Coria L. Steen
reporter

Reoccurring maintenance problems with on-campus emergency call
boxes have prompted a committee
headed by William Bess, director of
Public Safety, to replace the boxes
with a more efficient system.
The boxes are monitors which are
continuously working, picking up

sounds made from the surrounding Bess added the call box system has
area. Their purpose is to enable some- proved to be inoperable in bad
one in need of assistance to merely weather.
The new system, proposed by Jean
yell into or around the box, alerting a
Yarnell, associate director of Public
dispatcher on the other end.
Janet Tracy, Public Safety dis- Safety, is similar to the emergency
patcher, said the boxes pick up every phone system at Cleveland State Unisound, from rain to birds. She said she versity.
It is called a "ring down circuit, "alhas heard orders for hamburgers
lowing the caller to merely pick up the
over the system.
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munications services, said.
Allen said the system now in use
was the most inexpensive available at
the time and officials thought it was
better than nothing.
"Money has always been the root of
it," Allen said. "If we could get something, however clumsily, we would,"
she added. "We did what we could do
quickly."

BOOf GALE
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WANTED!

"WHERE YOU ALWAYS GET
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY"

128 W. Wooster St.

receiver to obtain a direct line to or to help form an ongoing foundation
Public Safety, she said. On the top of to assist with expenses.
the booth, a bright light will be lit at
Raid also suggested the next unit be
all times.
located at the cemetery.
UNDERGRADUATE Student GovThe two areas where the call boxes
ernment President Brian Baird, pro- are located were choosen from speposed that USG attempt to budget cific complaints from various organisome money through their organiza- zations and "situations that had
tion, or through Senior Challenge to occurred in these two isolated areas,"
either purchase extra units this year, Maxine Allen, coordinator of telecom-
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Convention attracts students
by Carol* Hornbergef
reporter

This summer, a group of
University students win be
among toe hectic, scurrying news media and nervous politicians of the
Democratic and
can national conv
Dr. Emil Dansker, associate professor of journalism, and Dr. William

Spragens, associate professor of political science,
will take about S Journalism and political science
students to the conventions
this summer to work with
the media and the political
parties.
Hie project started when
Spragens took a group of
University students to the
1972 convention in Miami
Beach, Fla., to show them

ROCKETS
ARE
REPULSIVE
WEAR ORANGE

the workings of the political parties.

that time, Spraby Dansker,
xfcntsto the
conventions "to give them
the kind of experience and
involvement that lets them
learn more about the political process and the media, ,rDansker said.
With help from the Office
of Continuing Education
Administration, which has
agreed to help find housing
for the students, the planning for this project has
been going on since the last'
convention ended, according to Dansker.
THIS SUMMER, the Democratic convention will
take place in San Francisco and the Republican
convention will take place
in Dallas. Both Spragens
and Dansker agreed getting the students to these

DELICATESSEN
BEEF BOLOGNA
BOILED HAM

$1.99 n>.
$1.99 lb.
$1.99

SLAB BACON

lb.

conventions will be a difficult task.
"The students need at
least $1,000 to pay for the
coat of the trips." Spragens
said. "We are in the process of planning fund raising events to help defray
the cost but nothing is definite yet"
Spragens and Dansker
have been spreading the
word about the trips In
political science and journalism classes.
"Theoretically, the students can be anybody,
however it is mostly juniors and seniors who apply " Dansker said.
He explained the students will be working right
along with reporters and
politicians doing jobs from
getting someone his coffee
to writing Associated
Press stories.
"One of my responsibilities is to line up jobs within
the conventions," he said.
"I contact people in the
journalism field and find
paying jobs such as camera gear carrier, AP writers and go-fers for the
students. Spragens looks
toward the political platforms for jobs," he added.
RELIABILITY is what
they look for in students
who are applying, Dansker
said.
"That's what we sell,
reliablity. The person has
to have it, because in a
program like this, if one
person messes up, then the
program could be blown."
he said. "There are a lot of

Next to the liquor store
10-8 Dally 332-8434

jens and Dansker said they are available to help the students
with any kind of problems,
either fob-related or personal.
"We send them out on
their own, but we don't
feed them to the wolves,"
Dansker said.
SPRAGENS ADDED be
and Dansker hold sessions
with the students to educate them in the ways of
the conventions.
"We bold a separate
five-week course on campus (during spring semester) and then a week of
and preparation at each convention,"
Spragens said.
He added course credit
will be given to those who
participate, however exact
credits have not yet been
decided.

1

QUIZ • If Issue 1 passes,
19 and 20 year old Ohioans
will be able to:

photo/K.Guido Falica
piano
man
Lloyd Fields, senior sociology major, finds a quiet moment in Prout Chapel to
practice his piano playing.

"dateline"

USG spots filled
despite few voters
Editor's Note: The following are winners in last
week s Undergraduate
Student Government district representative elections.
Winning in District 1 was
sophomore Stacy Calla-

1068 North Main St.

people depending on you."
Dansker also said they
are not worried about
grades of students going.
Though he sets no required
grade point average, the
people who usually end up
going are students who get
high
grades.
r
'We want people that
display a great degree of
doing whatever it takes to
get the Job done," he said.
Dansker explained the
conventions are a "waiting" and "doing" game.
"Ban is spent just waiting up against a wall until
someone grabs you and
says do this," he said. "Resourcefulness - you have to
be prepared to do any-

Oct. 5,1983

way; John Palmer, freshman, won in District 2; the
District 3 representative is
junior John Lanson.
Sophomore David Pershing won in District 4;
Dennis Viccbarelli, freshman, was toe winner in
Districts.
Winners in the off-campus district were junior,
Jamie Ruggiero; senior,
Sara Alpay; freshman,
Kelly McCoy; senior. Chrisanne Eastwood; and Howard Ishiyama, a senior,
won as a write-in candidate.

Football - The Memorial
Hall Ticket Office will be
i today until 8 p.m. and
rday morning 9-11:30
a.m. for anyone wishing to
purchase tickets for the
Bowling Green-Toledo
football game on Oct. 8.
Ticket booths, gates and
turnstiles at Doyt Perry
Field will open at 11 a.m.
and parking lots will open
at 9 a.m. on game day.
University students are advised that a special student
booth and gate will be open
on the east side (near 1-75)
for All-Sports Pass holders

Pick up your
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The KEY. It» YOU.

So. tusinp Issue I from treating young adults like
are still in diapers. Vote NO on Issue 1.
To make sure you're registered to vote, simply call
yiurl'iiinly Hoard of Klections al 352-6531 or call your
I'L.II liemoeralicor Republican parly headquarters,
i \>kv'iiir lii.,irdni Klediunsliowyoucanregisteryour
friends to vote NO on Issue 1. too.! You must he registered h\ Oc("her Iiioryuucannot vote.
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lb Protect Your Right to Drink,
Protect Your Right to Vbte. Register NOW.
PaidlbrbythrUt l9WorkCommiti«. ISOgmsJMiJHlwt.Suite3K.Cul—>B».OH432IS»SI»M4-MM
Karen L. Huwdysrirll.TrtaMjrtir.
REGISTER VOTE AT THESE BOWLING GREEN LOCATIONS:
• Briibiat
• Ho«ard's
• Main Slml

Gossamer - The Student
Consumer Union will hold
an organisational
tonight at 7 p.m. in
Moseley. Admission
ion is
open to all.

not responsible for
yearbooks not picked
up.

Seem unfair? It IS unfair.

• Marfc'i Pirn Pub
• Norloa't
• 3*5 Sludrnl Services
8-IJ »nd 1-4 dallv

MB,

Senior Representative Elections for the students
who will reign over this
year's Homecoming Day
events will be held in the
Union Foyer today from 11

310 Student
Services

IZfD Have Kids
Buy a House or a Car

KAWI though tin-Oinstitution guarantees lit and
20year old Ohioans every ritfhl oLadullhooJ. \?>M |
would deny them the right to drink hecr.
Supporters of Issue I claim il will reduc« Jrunk
driving. The truth is. drunk driving is ,i problem h ■>
every age group, not jusl luarhl2<>rearold> \IKI.<>IH..
already hjsj tough drunk driving law Dial lu> redti. ■.,!
alcohol -related accidents as much as 34V

»
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zfn Get Married
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sDrintf seinsater i^F*
information contact Joyce
Myies at 3720151 after 1:30
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0D Vote•
EZj [Zl Serve in Military

McFall Gallery -Paintings
and drawings by Linda
ill of Toledo are on
Ames-Bell
display from 8:30 a.m.-5
p.m. weekdays and 2-5
p.m. on Sunday through
'all Cen.'16 at the
ter Gallery. Admission
free.
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1983 Yearbook
YES.NO

a.m.- 5 p.m. The v<
nto all students,
must show a LD and
validation card to vote.
MEP - A pre-registration
meeting will be held tonight at 6:30 p.m. in HI
South Hall for students
wishing to participate in
MEP (Message Experi-

and any students
to purchase a
ticket for $2.

• Wood Cowiix Boird of Kkclions
1:30-4:30 dill>
• Adminlstralioii Bld|t.
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State tax issues
worry Olscamp
byNoncyB«och
staff reporter

University President Dr.
Paul Olscamp addressed
the Faculty Senate yesterday on State Issues 2 and 3.
issues which he said could
cause the University to
lose as much as $9.7 million, and make it difficult
to regain that loss.

ucation is a good area for
file government to force
reductions upon because
their political power is
weak, reduction can be
made by executive order
instead of legislative vote,
and other areas such as
prisons and social services
are harder to pare.
Issue 2, which would require that all tax laws be
passed by a three fifths
majority of the Ohio legislature, did not concern Olscamp as much as Issue 3.
"Right now my most immediate concern is Issue 3,
" Olscamp said. "But I
think there must be a better way to control the situation than by adding an
amendment to our state
Constitution."

Olscamp said State Issue
3 is the one that most concerns him because it calls
for the repeal of the 90
percent income tax hike
pushed through the Ohio
legislature by Gov. Richard Celeste in March 1963.
"Right now Ohio is the
fourth highest of all the
states in tuition fees," Olscamp said. He also said
that the state is 47th in
IN REGULAR business,
providing support to Senate Chair Dr. Betty
higher education, and if Van der Smissen anthe issue passes, Ohio nounced some appointwould become the 50th.
ments to the new
"If we lose all the funds, Undergraduate Council,
we would have to increase but said that some colleges
our tuition fees by $515," had not yet finished thenOlscamp said. "That's an election process and the
increase of one-third. I complete list would be
don't think our students or available later. The first
their parents would be meeting of the Undergradpleased by that."
uate Council is set for Oct.
He said there was also a 13.
possibility that University
A ballot was also passed
employees could be laid around for senators to indioff, resulting in the loss of cate their preferences for
as many as 390 jobs.
members to sit on the new
Academic Affairs Commit"SINCE MOOT of our tee.
staff is already on contract
Undergraduate Student
for a year, that means we Government President
would have to absorb all Brian Baird announced
the cost in the following that the Student Legal
year. One year isn't much Services Board is in the
time to make up for such a process of printing brolarge deficit,'' Olscamp chures about the new Legal Service, which will be
He added that higher ed- implemented in January.

Tonight! We'll close at 5:30 to take some spectc.cular markdowns, then re-open at 7p.m.
for our College Night Sale! Shop until lO for savings on fall fashions!
Plaza

Junior tall iwulwi
25% off
All novelties, lu'blends. Pandora
Shetlonds and 100% wool Shetlonds
-eo-B--48.Ml.S13.S006

25% off Loo Boo cotton lurtlenecks.
solid sand prints, reg. '12
sale $9

Corduroy end denim jeane

25% off
Denims from Brittanio. Gitono ond
others Plus Chic corduroy styles,
reg '25'34. sals t18.75-$25.50

Entire Mock basic status leans
30% off
Includes Jordoche, Gloria Vonder
bill. Sasson. Calvin Klein.
reg. ■30-MO Ml* S21-I2I
Special value Lee and Chic basic
5-pocket de.nms. Just $19
25%-30% off all lunior coordinates
and octiveweor. reg. l16-*52.
•ale I12-S39
25%-SOS off all Polmetios.
Happy Legs, Smart Paris slocks

Juntod
10635/365/ 131/334/314/638/605/330
/IM/W/1I5/3I5/345/II9I
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Westport

MM

Previously reduced denims

Entire stock by Bali. Vanity Fair
ond Playtex Many styles reg
">'74 S.ta$7.20-$19.M

AD robes antLloungeweer
20% off--- ' •'
Robes, dusters and more Many
stylesond colors, s^es S.M.L.
reg
M599'82
sale $12.79-

MtsM

Prtortttas transitional tklrts

sale $6

fff»-f?V,»o

25% off

Im

By Fire Islander and Queen Casuals
Polyester knits m fall colors, reg

20% off

20% off entire slock of panties
Mony styles, reg. '2-'7,
sale $3.40-$1 1.20

Sweater vests and pullovers

m
m

now 2 $20. $11 M.
Ong '15 eo 100%ocrylk in offwhite, novy. teal, block, red.
rr.se nnrl mere' S ML

im

Iniimo'e 388/337/36/336/64/I55/6O0//'
4431

Mtaaee georgette dressy
blouses

Long sleeve rugbtee

25% off
Entire stock by loft ond Brownstone
ond Gont 100%cotton. reg. *28-,36,
■ale $2l-$27
Long sleeve sweetshtrts

25% off
Entire stock from Mark Elliot and Loft
ond Brownstone Polyester/cotton,
reg '24 '28. Sale $18-$21
Solid, stripe vdour shirts

25% off
Entire stock' Polyester/cotton
blends in many styles and colors.
reg '24'34. sale $18-25.50
Button-down sportsMrts
Cotton/polyester styles by Arrow.
Mocy's Own Full cut and fitted,
reg '16 '19. sale $12-$14.25

Entire stock outerwear

25% off

Ski lockets, zip-oft sleeve styles
ond more Sizes 4-20, reg'28-

'^.aeTtKl-HI,.}
^FgBhBBMB)ak7^gtt^^fe^B»BVt jkjt j aaeilea aaa^a se SI f
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20% off

Bosic fleece and foshion styles,
boys sues 4-20, reg. 'B-^l.
sele $8.40-$ 16.60

20% off
all boys 4-7 denim ond corduroy
teons.reg M2-M8.
sale tt.t0-t14.40
25% off
oil boys 4-20 sweoters.
Stripes ond solids,
reg. •e-'JO.
■ale $8.75
26% to 40% off
oil woven and flonnel
sportshirts.4-20. reg. *9-16.
sale $6.75-$9.60

Macy's Own petterned drees
shirts

25% off
Polyester/cotton fitted stripe
styles. 14 1/2-17, 32-35 sleeve.
reg '21. sale $15.75

20% Off Arrow Dover solid buttondown dress shirts, reg. '21,
sale $16.80
reg 'II-M7 50. sata$8.80-$14
20% off small leathers, selected
styles, reg '6'20. sale$4.B0-$16
25% off Colvm Klein ,eons 100%
cotton ieg '40. sale $30
MH-MOI03/H3.I05/613/107/
3//3v/8/6"'36'l

25% off
all knit lops Many styles, 4-20,
reg M0-'21.
sale $7.50-$ 15.75

20% off
loshion reloied seporotes. 8-14,
25-30. ong M8.50-'52.
$14.80-$41.40
26% off
B.»y the' Kid dress slocks. 8-14
and 25-30, reg. *20-,2l .50.
seta $15-116.13
25% oft
all 8-14, 25-30.
corduroy teans,
ong. M5-M9,
sale $11.25-$ 14.25

25% off

Young Men's

Greot Plains denim jeans.
8-14. 25-30.
reg M2-' 15.
sale tl.60-t12

Selected denim Jeans

25% off
Includes Del Rio req '19
sale $14.25

'l7Mfl I11.71HM

¥:W-

Men's
Entire stock of outerwear
25% off
Members Only. Cooper. Cotalmo.
Pacific Trail and others , orig
•35'150 sale $26.25-$112.50

All packaged woven sportsWrt
25% oH
Includes button-down and
spread collar styles. Polyestercotton,
reg MB.
»*T'»0

25% off
100% polyester in ruHle and jobot
styles. Creom, red. gray, block ona
more, ong. '24. sale tit
(D660^B4^6WM/8OT™™™

Polyester stocks

All basic denim teens

25% off

20% off

By Hoggor and Farah. Blue. Brown,
tan. block for waist 32-42. reg.
'24-'26. seta $1 $-$19.50

Plaza

ci 1CI
A New Size
For Eyes

cotton knits, reg. '30. tele 19.99
25% off all Josephine blouses.
Several styles reg. '24-'28.
•eta $18-$21
26% off novelty sweaters Several
styles.reg '28'36. Mta $21-$27

8 beautiful shades:

188 S. Main St. In Mini-Mall
352-7060

Famous maker foundations

20 % off

Coniemorary and troditional slips,
teddies, camisoles, reg '7 50-'26

25% off Jack Winter co'duroy
coordinates,orig l34-,68.
Ml* $25-$51
30% off Chesterfield long-sleeve

herr"

20% off
Includes lamous mokers' Solids and
prints, sizes 5-13 and P.S.M.L reg.
• 13-'100. Mtatl 1.10-$80

Boys

Men's

25% off

Intimate

Westport coordinates

}

*I-I.«II

l*tara|0IC»/v4/63/85l

Entire stock of daywear

Ong.'l8. Polyester/cotton poplin
for easy-care and comfort Four
styles m loll shades 8 18

Trimline Eye

Thr PUn-f fcir Ihr I

Stock* in polyester/ocrylic Solids
or stripes, reg '34-'36.
sale $25-$27

additional 40% off
100% cotton denim |eans in
styles. Misses sues 8-I8 ong '28

Wmipo/i

rtmE noRrmn

2S%-30% off seporote blozers by
Don Robbie.others. reg '54-'75.
sale $39-$49

Entire stock of sleepwear
25% Off oil tunior woven tops
Solids or patterns, reg M2-'30
tale tt-t 22.S0
25% off selected outerweor
Severolstyles. reg '49-'160,
salt $36.75-$120
25% Off entire stock of tunior
dresses.reg '24 '92 tata $18-569

by Janet Boyer
stall reporter

Merle
Norman has
Cornflower Blue
re-formulated
Black Sapphire
the eye pencil
Black Olive
with spectacuPlatinum
lar results! Now
slimmer, easier
Ebony
to handle, this new
Brown
design and formula
Navy
makes it as easy to
Plum
draw fine lines as to
crea'e smudged effects
Tnmline Eye Pencil, $6.00
Have a Merle Norman
Beauty Advisor show you
how to make your eyes
more than ever before with
the new Tnmline Eye Pencil.
Call for an appointment today.

Wool Mend skirts in patterned
styles.reg. '32-'34,
sale $19.99-$26
Corduroy stocks m navy, block,
toost.green, more. reg. '28.
•eta tit
Fall walking snorts m solids ond
stnpes.reg. '24'28. Sale t1t-t21
25% off Foroh polyester slocks. Foil
colors.reg '22, sale $18.50

-eg '26'36. $15.89-127

Change wanted
NOMINATIONS for
Chief Officer of Legislative
Affairs were also voted on
The Internal Affairs at last night's meeting.
The 'erne*, officer acts as
a liaiesn between the execge in the
uate Student Body Consti- utive branch of USG and
tution which would enable the legislative branch and
an at-large, district or or- also is in charge of the
ganizational representa- committees, Washbush
tive to chair a committee said.
that operates the legisHoward Ishiyama, senior psychology major,
lative branch of USG.
The Constitution now was elected to the position.
"I would like to facilitate
states that the legislative
branch of USG shall oper- communication between
ate through a committee the commitees and make
system, chaired by an at- USG more effective,"
large representative, ex- Ishiyama said.
In other business, the
cept in the case of an emervoter registration drive is
gency.
This will allow us to have still in effect, said Andy
a bigger group of people Longo, national, state and
and better quality people community affairs coordito choose from, Brian nator. Students can regisBaird, USG president, ter to vote on second floor
of the Business Adminissaid.
Twenty-six people voted tration Building between 10
for the change with one a.m. and 4 p.m. today,
person voting against it. Thursday and Friday.
Steve Zirkel, academic
Three-fourths of the General Assembly must vote in affairs coordinator, said
favor of the proposal at the University now has the
next week's meeting, then fourth highest student fees
University President Paul in the country and if Issue 3
Olscamp has to approve it passes the University will
within N days, Wasbbush nave the second highest
fees in the country.
said.

Juniors
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25% off
Peter B. crewneck
sweaters 100%ocrytic, reg.,
M8.eeleti3.50
20% off
all long-sleeve twill
collar knits, reg '24-'28.
seta $19.20*22.40

25%-%50 off

100%potester in novy, gray.
tan and brown Stripe designs, reg
'22--80. seta tie.SOMO

mew?

from the Cambridge collection. 100%
polyester, misses 8-18, reg
■30 '68. sale $22.50-$51

25% off

Selected patterned sweaters
25% off
Wool blends ond acrylic styles in
stripes and loinsle patterns, reg
'32 50 '46. sale $24.37-$34.50

ISorry, no mo* or phone orders.
iHOURS: Monday - Friday 9:45-9:00
Saturday 9:45-5:30
Sunday 12-5
352-3565

Selected E |Oven dress
clothing, reg '24'90.
sale $19.20-$72

Famous maker betted stacks

Haggar polyester separates

By Jock Winter and Investments.
Several styles and colors, ong.
1?-']M JEKi1S.ttft-t7fl.IO

20% 0«

25% off
Jon Marc. John Wettj and Faroh
Woist sues 32-42, fall shades, reg
'28'35, sale $21-26.25

pemoustnMeTseool
coordinates

25% off
S-S:

20% off all men's hosiery Fomous
mokers. reg '2-'8 SO.
sale $1.80-6.80

Includes Lee and Great Plains
Clothing Co 100%cotton, reg.
M5-'24. sale $12-$9.20

139 S. Main

25% Off
Nike crew neck fleece
lops Logo styles, reg. M0
seta $7.50
25% off
basic fleece seporotes Many
colors, reg. M2.

seta $9

macys
Yovng Wn ID183 1CU 483-274-108!
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Marathon Oil investors say stock price unfair
FINDLAY, Ohio (AP) - Marathon
Oil Co. shareholders, unhappy with
the price paid for their stock when
U.S. Steel Corp. took over the firm,
should have received a price equal to
Marathon's assets at the time, a lawyer argued yesterday.

contend that shareholders received a
fair price for their holdings from U.S.
Steel and that the price per share was
figured according to stock market
values and adjusted by trends In
trading.

Columbus attorney John Duffey
presented his theory in opening arguments of a civil trial in Hancock
County Common Pleas Court to determine a fair price for Marathon stock.

"We are concerned with the value
of the business and the business venture, not the stock price," Duffey
said.' 'If Marathon had simply sold all
of its assets, there would nave been
very little problem of valuation."

Marathon lawyers were expected to

The case is a consolidation of 12

claims by an estimated 400 former
shareholders with 135,000 shares of
Marathon stock. Duffey's argument
was the first of several offered by
lawyers for the plaintiffs. He represents the Price Trust, which held 7,544 shares of Marathon stock at the
time of the merger in March 1962.

Walker dismissed the Price Trust
claim, but a state appeals court overruled him. Duffey said he had only 25
days to prepare for trial and could not
examine the 27,000 pases of documents that Marathon offered as evidence. Walker denied motions to
delay the trial, Duffey said.

COMMON PLEAS Judge Robert
Walker is hearing the case under a
formula be set up to handle the
claims. Originally, there were 39 separate suits, but Walker threw out
some and others were dropped.

"I told the Marathon people last
March that I didn't buy their theory of
stock value, but they thought I was
out of the case," he said.

Are Christmas displays illegal?
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court, trying to decide
whether communities may include
nativity scenes in their official
Christinas displays, was told yesterday the celebration is primarily
"a secular national folk festival
and not a religious holiday.
William McMahon, a lawyer
seeking to win back for Pawtucket,
R.I., the city's authority to sponsor
a nativity scene, argued: "The city
is celebrating a legitimate national
holiday, not promoting religion.
The government is not promoting

religion. The government is celebrating Christmas."
McMahon referred to Christmas
as a "dominantly secular (non-religious) holiday in its contemporary
celebration... a secular national
folk festival."
Pawtucket officials are seeking
to overturn lower court rulings that
banned city ownership of the nativity scene, also called a creche.
Those courts ruled that such
ownership, dating back 40 years in
Pawtucket, violates the constitutionally required separation of

Now until Nov. 4

RENT CAMPING
EQUIPMENT

church and state because a creche
depicts the Biblical story of Jesus
Christ's birth.
BUT MCMAHON portrayed the
nativity scene as only "one of
many symbols of Christmas, together with stars, bells and reindeer.'' That symbol has attained
a traditional, non-religious meaning, he said.
It would be impermissible for
government to put Christ in
Christmas. And it is impermissible
for government to take Christ out
of Christmas," McMahon argued.

at the.

open:
Mondays
Fridays

11:30-1:30 pm
10:30 -12:30 pm

' HOT [BALTIMORE
OCTOBER 6-8 and OCTOBER 12-15
MAIN AUDIIORIUM 8:00 p.m.
SIUDENTS S2.00 ADUUS S4.00

Call UAO office for prices.

■

coupon

coupon

F

This special and one
coupon per pizza
^

,w

coupon

Special Offer

NOTICE!
^
PISANELLO'S FREE PIZZA
coupon in the
VCTO PASSBOOK
should have stated
NO DELIVERY

Carousel
Beauty Shop

Marathon's stock was listed at
about $75 a share at the time of the
merger, but some analysts and studies valued it at between $106 and $400
a share because of Marathon's controlling interest in the oil rich Yates
Field in western Texas and holdings
The purchase price for Marathon by in other nations.

U.S. Steel paid $125 a share for
Marathon shares before the merger
and exchanged $100 notes at 12.5 percent interest over 12 years for shares
offered after the merger.

Citizens will review officials' salaries
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Gov.
Richard Celeste will appoint a citizens committee soon to review salaries of top appointed state officials,
according to a member of the governor's cabinet
William Sykes, director of the Ohio
Department of Administrative Services, said his analysts are completing
a study that shows raises for administrators such as directors, deputy directors, executive directors and
assistant directors have lagged behind raises for other state workers for
eight years.
Under the current state salary,
schedule, administrators in those po-

MASSTLLON, Ohio (AP)
- Is this really a good time
to think about starting up a
steel mill?
The industry has been
going through a difficult
period in recent years,
with many plant closings
and layoffs.
Despite that, Otto Maier
wants to establish a small
steel mill in his hometown,
and he figures he has a 90
percent chance of achieving that goal.

IfWfS

OUTING CENTER
TENTS • SLEEPING BAGS •
BACKPACKS • STOVES • and more'

U.S. Steel was estimated at more than
$6 billion.
The U.S. Steel notes were valued at
about $76 each at the time of the
merger, but analysts said they are
trading at their full $100 value today.

sitions are paid from $21,715 to $63,500
a year.
Sykes said pay raises for all state
employees could be curtailed if voters
approve two issues on the Nov. 8
statewide ballot. One would repeal all
tax measures enacted this year, and
the other would require three-fifths
approval by the Ohio General Assembly to adopt any new tax measure.
Sykes said he expects a freeze on
salaries for appointed state officials
will continue until the citizens committee reports to the governor by Dec.
OHIO STATE Fair Manager Jack
Foust and Ohio Arts Council Director

Wayne Lawson were caught in that
freeze. The state fair board voted
Sept. 15 to Increase Foust's salary
from $30,680 to $45,000, and the arts
council voted Sept. 22 to increase
Lawson's salary from $40,000 to
$48,000. Celeste ordered both raise
proposals held up.
Sykes said most of the salary review by his department is based on a
study prepared last year by the Ohio
Bureau of Employment Services comparing pay raises for all state workers
from January 1977 through last November. He said the study requires
little updating because state workers
have received no general pay raises
since last July.

Man hopes to build steel mill

SAT.!

PCI -TU

Under trial rules, lawyers for other

shareholders were expected to adopt
Duffey's argument as part of their
own. But those lawyers also expected
to call expert witnesses to counter
Marathon lawyers arguments about
how the stock purchase price was
decided.

"Nothing can stop me,"
Maier, 59, a MassiDon native and mechanical engineer, said. "Thto is my
calling."
In 1961, be started an

engineering firm that designed equipment for
handling steel and rubber.
Eight years later, he
bought another firm and
used it to build the machinerydesigned by the first.
When the recession cut
into sales in 1982, Maier cut
his employment in half.
"THE UNEMPLOYMENT rate around here is
terrible," he said. "The
recession has intensified
my desire to build this
"I've watched a lot of
steel mills go together and
I was aware of the success
of mini-mills," he said. "I
feel the time has arrived

Once the plant starts opfor small, efficient mills.
The big ones can't afford erating, he hopes to keep
some of these products, but labor costs down by offera mini-mill can do it, with a ing incentive pay plans
carefully planned flow of rather than high wages to
materials and a good the approximately 350 people he hopes to employ.
staff."
He decided to raise
"As a new company, we
monev to build a null that
would make steel reinforc- will not be able to pay the
ing rods for concrete struc- benefits that existing steel
tures and small steel bars companies can, but we will
for construction and indus- offer to share the profits,"
trial use. The products he said. "We will have to
would be sold to steel sup- strive for productivity and
I would be willing to pay
ply companies.
He said he can keep con- for high productivity."
Maier still has to iron out
struction costs down by
using his engineering firm details on the location of
to design the tnul and his . the plant but hopes to be
machinery plant to build producing steel by the end
of 1985.
the equipment.

$6
HAIRCUTS
30% off PERMS
Ask for Peggy
Braiding Styles Available
MM.Woortw.SU-mo
QREDKEN

EXPIRES

10/15/83

NEXUS

Last minute block still sought

Execution scheduled for Texas killer
HUNTSVILLE, Texas
(AP) - Convicted killer
James David Autry was
shifted to a prison death
cell yesterday while attor-

neys made last-minute
moves to block his execution, scheduled for Just after midnight.
Autry, 29, a drifter from
Ainariuo, was condemned
to death by lethal injection
for the 1980 slaying of a
Port Arthur convenience
store clerk. The victim, a
mother of five, was shot
between the eyes after she
tried to collect $2.70 from

Autry for a six-pack of
beer.
The sentence, scheduled
to be carried out at 12:01
CUT, would make Autry
the ninth convict executed
in the United States since
the death penalty was reinstated in 1976. Texas
would be the first state to
carry out more than one of
those executions.
Autry-was calm, "more

solemn than usual," as be
was taken early yesterday
the 15 miles from his cell at
the Ellis Unit of the Texas
Department of Corrections
to the Walls Unit, Charles
Brown, corrections spokesman, said. "But I've never
seen J.D. when he's been
overly enthusiastic." he
said of Autry, who's known
as "Cowboy*' to his fellow
inmates on Death Row.

The Who • Sfvit Nicki • Journiy • L»d Ztpplin • Rod Sttwarl « Pink Floyd • Barry Manllow.

il^ROCK STAR PHOTO
SALE Oct 3-7 (OgL*^
Promenade Lounge
2nd Floor Union
Various sizes • Various prices • Frames • ButtonsH
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JOIN HANDS in a
HOMECOMING CELEBRATION

Homecoming Attire
Sllit Yourself* . . in all on* fabric or mix and
match — choose from 100% wool, wool blends, corduroy,
gabardines, polyester and velveteen — sizes 5 to 16.

Jackets from *39 to *98
Skirts from '25 to '46
Pants from'1810 "40
.

Models from left to right — Jill Coitonlen, Lorl Kern, Pom Mozey and Jill
Lukemeyer — all employees of The Powder Puff • BGSU students.
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JOIN US
THURSDAY FOR
Ladle's Night
With Unbelievable
Beer and Drink Specials
ALSO
JOIN US FOR THE
SAE "Bed Race"

SNAKE
DANCE
through campus

Happy Hoars

beginning at 9 p.m.
with plenty of beer
and drink specials
APPEARING AGAIN
THIS FRIDAY AND
SA TURD A Y NIGHTS
'Rosie and Jumpin' Jive Band"
. Wooster Next to 1-75

FRIDAY NIGHT OCTOBER 7
THE EXCITEMENT BEGINS at 7:00 pm at
UNION OVAL
AND ENDS AT THE STADIUM FOR A
PEP RALLY and BONFIRE.
Cheer on the learn with Freddie and Frieda.
Coach Sioiz. the BGSU Falcons and fans
GO BG - BEAT TU!

¥^MMMMMMrt¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*¥<
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BG offensive machine rolls on
by Marc Detph •
assistant sports editor

YPHLANTI, Mich. - "I'd like to be
a pro coach and draft him some day,"
said a stunned Jim Harkema, Eastern
Michigan head coach, after watching
Bowling Green quarterback Brian
McClure pick apart his defense for 427
yards enroute to a 26-21 Falcon victory last Saturday.
That statement could possibly be a
popular consensus across the country,
as McClure's statistics through four
games rank him among the nation's
IN FACT, last Saturday's 37-of-51
performance for 427 yards, and his
total offensive mark of 422 yards (he
was minus-five yards rushing) not
only broke four Mid-American Conference records, but his total offensive output and passing offense were
the top performances of the week
amongst hispeers around the nation.
Also, McClure's SI attempts in one
game, tied him with Boston College's
Doug Flutie as the most by any passer
this season.
Besides, the University as a whole
is gaining recognition for having a QB
in probably the most prestigious categories in the game (total offense and
passing yards).
BG's two top receivers. Greg Meehan and Stan Hunter, have shone
through this season to compliment the
sophomore McClure and land themselves in this week's national rankings.
Sophomores Hunter and Meehan
each had outstanding afternoons
against the shell-shocked Hurons.

rend Hunter caught 10 passes for
yards, the fourth best performance anywhere for a receiver last
Saturday.
FLANKER MEEHAN, although
heavily-covered on his usual sideline
patterns as EMU undoubtedly
watched him catch nine passes for 91
yards the week before in BG's win
over Miami, snagged nine more last
Saturday for 97 yards. His four-game
total of 29 catches ranks fourth in the
nation, just two behind the leader,
split end Larry Willis of Fresno State.
Also, not to be denied of some of the
action in the record-bi
against the Hurons was
Mark Dowdell. The 6-foot-J junior
caught seven passes for 85 yards and
one touchdown, a career high.
The backbone of all this explosive
offense, besides McClure, was the BG
offensive line. The same group that
allowed 12 QB sacks in the two opening games of the season due to inexperience and what BG head coach
Denny Stolz called "mental errors"
only let McClure be thrown to the turf
once Saturday for a loss of 10 yards.
THE OFFENSIVE line was suspect
at the beginning of the year as Junior
center Brian Johnson was the only
returning starter from last year's
MAC championship team. But even
with that championship team in mind,
Stolz said "the offensive line protected him (McClure) better than he's
ever been protected at Bowling
Green. They did a great Job."
On the flip side of the coin, BG's
running game has greatly suffered
this season, ranking dead last in the
conference. The reasons, most likely

being: "Air Stolz" play-calling; the
offensive line does have a weakness
after all; or the injury to previouslystarting tailback Andre Jackson. A
combination of the three (or more) is
probably the case.
The Falcons' 27 rushing plays last
Saturday as compared to 51 passing
attempts is far from a conserative
game plan, though a reporter asked
after the game whether BG's coach
played a conservative game.
To much the enjoyment of Stolz and
everyone else present, he replied:
"Conservative? Hell no, we're not
conservative. We only know four runfour yards in those 27 rushing
plays is probably whv Stolz only
knows four (or so) running plays, and
why the offensive line needs to make
bigger holes for1the running backs.
And, flm^w* Jackson didn't have
any game-saving performances as a
starting tailback this season before
being sidelined during the Miami contest for the remainder of the year due
to a knee injury, his replacement,
sophomore Darryl Story has yet to
prove himself. Story gained 34 yards
on 15 attempts against EMU.
FALCON NOTES: With Saturday's
performance against EMU, quarterback McClure moved into fourth
place in two Bowling Green career
standards. His 228 completions is behind third place Mike Wright, who
bad 247 in his years from 1978-79.
McClure's 2,718 yards gained p
is fourth behind Vern Wireman's s.u.
yards from 1968-70. . . Mark Miller
leads in both categories with 4S6 career completions for 5,919 yards.

Bowling Green fullback Lament Wagner (26) tries to elude Eastern Michigan defensive back*39 "^
Bill Rush (29) during action from the Falcons' 26-21 victory over the Hurons at Ypsllantl, Mich,
last Saturday afternoon.

also Varsity BG Day. The Varsity BG
Club will honor two BG lettermen and
one honorary letterman.
Sam Epstein '56 will receive the

Last year's club volleyball squad
was 42-10, and champions of the Midwest IntercollegiateVolleyball Association's club division.
Saturday's BG-Toledo football
game, besides being Homecoming, is

WEAR ORANGE

Golden Anniversary Award.
Leo Tonges, a longtime BG supporter, will be honored as the honorary letterman. The ceremonies will
take place prior to the start of the
game.
*

NIGHT DONUT DELIVERY"
Donuts and Rolls Delivered at Night Wed. thru Sun.

This coupon good for. . .
13th Donut FREE
when ordering one dozen on delivery!

Silver Anniversay Award, and F.G
(Gus) Skibbie '26 will receive the

Saturday's football game against
Toledo is expected to attract a capacity crowd to DoytL. Perry Field. It is
recommemded that students purchase their tickets prior to the game.

Donuts
teaCrawn
SftndwtcnM

THE GETAWAY
998 S. Main St.
352-4162

Spartans try to stop Bo
(AP)-Michigan Coach
Bo Schembechler seeks to
become only the third Big
Ten football coach to win
100 conference games and
the first to do it in Just his
15th year of competition
Saturday when the No. 14
Wolverines visit East Lansing, Mich, to face Michigan State.
Schembechler would Join
the company of Amos
Alonzo Stage, who won
game 100 in his 32nd year
and 150th outing at Chicago
(no longer a Big Ten member); and Ohio State's
Woody Hayes, who turned
the trick ui his 21st year
and 135th game.
But with all due respect
to powerful Michigan (2-0

in Big Ten: 3-1 overall) and
Schembechler, the dean of
conference coaches. Spartan Coach George Perles
admits to looking ahead years ahead in fact.
"It's been 18 years since
Michigan State beat Notre
Dame and Michigan in the
same season and the fact
that we have an opportunity is a great thrill,'' Perles said Tuesday during a
weekly teleconference
with Big Ten football writers.
In other league matchups Saturday, surprisingly tough Illinois (24; 31), which climbed to the
No. 19 spot in the national
rankings after last weekend's bruising of Iowa,

travels to Wisconsin (1-1;
3-1); battered Minnesota
(0-2; 1-3) visits Indiana (02; 3-1); Purdue (1-0-1: 1*
1) enters the Ohio State (11; 3-1) lair; and Northwestern (1-1; 1-3) goes up
against the fifteenthranked Hawkeyes (1-1; 31).
The absence of All-Big
Ten defender Mike Boren,
who anchors Michigan's
linebacking corps, "won't
change anything," said
Perles.
•That's because Michigan
State often puts four wide
receivers on the line with
standout Carl Butler (operating as the sole runner out
of the backfield.
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RENEE TOUIVER
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SENIOR HOMECOMING REP
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Proudly presents our Fall Pledge Class:
Tom Jascke
Darren Hall
Scott Imka
Louis Goldstein
John Janssens
Dan Deangelis
Nick Rombes
Matt Lucas
John Kresser
Jeff Lampson

Any large? pizza
with TWO or more items

* Free Delivery

l"TZ2Cr

Matt Claus
Perry Quick
Carl Constantino
Mike Roof
Henry Spieker
Lane Williamson

Dave Welsh
Pat McGreal
Roger Stewart
Skip Scott
Greg Oneal

o

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
EXPIRES 10/31/83

Of>IN4P.m.

352-5166

Voted Best Pizza In B.C.

^■■■■■■■■■■■COUPON"™™*"""""'

JtlOFF
Any medium pizza
with TWO or more items

* Free Delivery

RaP3"0"?,
OPf N 4 p.m

and SAE's congratulate
their new actives
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$2 OFF

SIGMA ALPHA EPSIL0N
Dave Adamson
Sam Anderson
Alex Barclay
Scott Ban
Paul Darche
Paul Krajewski
Paul Harvey
Ben Harrington
Gary Hirsch
Bob Ruppel

"

TERMINATE
TOLEDO

BG club volleyball organizes
If anyone is interested in playing
club volleyball for Bowling Green,
there will be a mandatory meeting
held Monday, Oct. 10 at 9 p.m. in 257
Memorial Hall.

sla, Po,ricl< Sand0f

352-5166

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
EXPIRES 10/31/83

Voted Best Pizza in B.C.
■■COUPON!

50t OFF
Rny assail pizza or large SUB

MZZKr
oPtH4P.m.

352-5166

* Free Delivery
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
or
EXPIRES 10/31/83
Votsd B«»t Pizza In B.C.

The Leisure, Arts, and
Entertainment magazine.
Featuring:
• Campus and local events
• A weekend quide to fun
• Book reviews
• Record reviews and . .

RANDI LEE GARDNER
JUDY H0MA
KAREN WASHBUSH

Look for it in your
Friday BG News.
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Around the sporting world
1-A single game high for the 1963
Surviving a last-minute scare
against Eastern Michigan last
season by gaining Si yard* on 27
Saturday, Bowling Green is living
carries in thTrluaW 27-14 victory
up to pre-eeason expectations as
over Ball State.
one ot the top teams in the MidAROUND THE MAC: This
American Conference.
seems to be the year to "end the
This Saturday, Doyt L. Perry
streak."
Field will be the hot spot on
Two weeks ago, BG beat Miami for
campus as the Falcons meet the
Toledo Rockets in a game which
should break the Perry Stadium
attendance record of 26,860. But, in
the meantime, there is plenty to
by torn hisek
talk about in MAC football circles:
sports editor
IN THE FALCON CAMP: Strong
side defensive end Larry Statton
re-aggravated a knee injury
against the Hurons last Saturday
f
MAC Simrtnos
and is a doubtful starter for the
Rocket game. Statton suffered torn
W-L
MAC
knee ligaments last season against
Toledo
4
-0
Northern Illinois and missed the
2 — 0
BO
3 —1
2—0
last six games of the season. . .
Central
Mich.
3
-1
Either Steve Truchly or Chris
2—0
Northern II.
3 —1
2 —0
Hartman is expected to step in at
Western
Mich.
3
-1
1 —1
Stratum's position. . .Senior Mark
Ball
State
3
-2
1 —2
White, a two-year letterman and
Ohio
2
-3
1
—2
starter at right guard earlier this
Eastern Mich.
1 -3
0 -2
season, quit the team after the
Miami
0 -4
0 —2
Miami game for personal reasons.
Kent State
0 -4
0 -2
Bowling Green quarterback
Brian McClure was named as MAC
co-Offensive Player of the Week for
the first time tat 11 year*, while
his performance against EMU.
Western Michigan beat tile
McClure shared the honors with
Redskins for the first time since
Northern Illinois tailback Darryl
1940 last week, and NIU defeated
iRichardson. A sophomore,
BaD State for the first time in nine
UUchardson set an NCAA Division
years. . . BG is out for revenge

against the Rockets this season.
The Falcons only lost two MAC
games last season, and one loss
was a 24-10 beating by Toledo.
Toledo ranks among the nation's
top four squads in five NCAA team
statistical categories. UT is second
in rushing offense, total defense
and rushing defense, third In
scoring defense and fourth tat
scoring offense. BG is the nation's
second-ranked team in passing
offense. . . Toledo has outscored
its four opponents, 150-28, including
a 31-0 victory over Ohio.

column one

J

IN OTHER CIRCLES: BG's
hockey team began its on-ice
workouts last Saturday. The
Falcon icers open their season in
less than two weeks with a twogame home series against
Clarkson on Oct. 14-15. . . ExMichigan State goalie Ron Scott,
who skipped his senior year of
eligibility to sign with the New
York Rangers, will not open the
season with the mother club. Scott
was sent down to Rangers' farm
team on Monday.
If you're a soccer fan. BG's 8-1-1
soccer team will face Miami at
Mickey Cochrane Field this
Saturday at 3:30 p.m. Attendance
has been great at past matches,
and the team deserves the big
crowds - the Falcons are ranked
third in the Mideast region.

Bowling Green's Stan Hunter (22) is about to be tackled by Eastern Michigan's Paul Muehring (2)
as an unidentified EMU player assists.

BG women's athletics strives tor attention
letic program," Gregory said. "It's
not women's or men's programs, it's
Just athletics.''
BG has added two new coaches to
its coaching staff this fall - Gail
Davenport and Denise Van De Walle.
Gregory said Davenport, who will
coach women's softbaD, was an assistant coach at Iowa, and is an exceptional athlete and respected in her
field.
Van De Walle, BG's women's volleyball coach, comes to Falcon country after spending several years as a
high school coach and assistant coach
atBall State.
"I'm very pleased with Denise, and
In time I know she will be very successful," Gregory said. "Both women
are young and enthusiastic about
their sport."
Gregory said it is important to have
two coaches for both sports, since
athletes train year-round. Last year,
Sandy Haines coached both the volleyball and softball programs before

by Jean Olmeo
.pals reporter

Bowling Green's football, hockey
and basketball teams benefit from
thorough coverage by campus and
local media. Strong media representation, in turn, helps to bring capacity
crowds into the stadiums and arenas
to support Falcon athletic teams.
But, with a lack of thorough media
coverage in past years, BG's women's
teams have suffered from a lack of
Eublic exposure - they have not been
i the eye of the public.
Yet, their competitive spirit, love
for their sport, and ability to win
games are no different than the
men's.
JACK GREGORY, BG's athletic
director, said BG has made great
strides in improving women's sports,
and does not attempt to separate
women's teams from the men's
teams.
"I'm a strong believer in our ath-

LOST Dark purpk. Ktcio wessl in ths
vectaty ol Imrfasmr Hel Contort*
xtrememty tup. 372-4367. RE
WARDI (Ho Quieten* etkod.l

classifieds:
CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

SERVICES OfFEREO
APICS MEETING
Wednesday 7:30pm - 300 Moeeley
Speakers Roy Castel Steve Gardner. Ai Speafcetoerg ol Bendur Corp
Topics "Recrunrng/Job Search" and
Pwcnaamo/MTLS MGMTWhet lo
expect"
Attention Chemistry Students:
Have you nsglstared yet lor the
ACSSA tall picnic on Oct. S at
6:00pm, Carter park? N not, please
tee Mrs. Broke In the Cham, ottke
tor ticket end rtde Into. ASAP.
Attention Criminal Justice Motors
There wa be a cnrrxnal justice organt:«lcn meeting tonight at 8:00 P.M. In
206 Eppler North Officers are asked
to meet In the same room 1/2 hr.
Qelore hand
LATIN STUDENT UNION
ORGANIZATIONAL 1 COMMITTEE
MEETING TODAY
OCTOBER S
AT 7:00PM RM 17 WILLIAMS HALL
INTERNATIONAL LOUNGE
SEE YOU THERE
HAY DEPARTMENT STORES COMPANY INVITES ALL BG SENIORS TO
BRING RESUMES AND ASK QUESTIONS ABOUT CAREERS IN RETAILING ON FRIDAY OCT 7 FROM
9AM-4PM IN THE PERRY ROOM,
STUDENT UNION DRESS CASUAL
BRING A FRIEND REPRESENTATIVES FROM O-NEILS. AKRON:
MAY COMPANY CLEVELAND AND
STRAUSS. YOUNQSTOWN WILL BE
THERE TO SPEAK ^FORMALLY
WITH YOU.
Spanish eoneefsallow hour Thareday, S:00, Myle's Pan.
Student Personnel Association
Moating Wed .Oct 5.7 30 9 OO.M
cFM Assembly Rm
Speaker Mr LasFmtey
Personnel Director.Freehs
Topic: Job Huntmgl
BGSU SQUASH CLUB First meeting
Wedneedey. October 5. at 7pm beside Court A. Exhibit**! match to
loeow ot opm
CAREER COKE AND JOB FINDING
WORKSHOP lor grad and near gred
student*
Sat. Oct 8. 8 30am12:30pm. Taft Room, led by Dr Ross
Maer. UCF Regater with Grad Student Senate by Octe. eel 3722428

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Saver Armrtron watch Loot on
Sept 27X in lot on Reed St bete sen
parking area 7 A 8. Pleeee return,
extreme sentimental value
REWARD. 3S4-20B0
LOST: OPAL In a gold setting El>eme aenementel value Please cat>
362-3318
Help, lost keys bod key ring w/approx 10 keys Cash re nerd. CaJ
Todd 352 2074
Lost: Has Coin Necklace;
Lost Mat Saturday, Sentimental value, tmewardl H returned Pleeee cat
362-1734.
LOST: Kay on bhjt toe-cream cone
key era* Loot In Math Science.
1:372-6761

FOUTS TYPING Etc paint oueety.
60* pet pea*. 668-2678 anar tpm.
TYPING
OHMHsauin. theeaetc
362-0636 or 372-2261
Flume'* Sawing and ASeraaja
Letters and insigrxee on jeckets and
sweeten AI garments must be
dean 362-7268
15.00 STYLE SPECIAL AT THE FALCON CUPPER SIMMS EXPIRES

lontns.
word prooaeamg lor research paper*, reeumea. theea. deeertekora.
etc Cat P W P 3622S38 ener
6:30 or Anytime weekends
WILL DO BABYSITTING EVENWGS
AFTER 5 PM AND ON WEEKENDS
CALL MARGIE PACKER. 372-3174

PERSONALS
Vet* Renal Lee Oonaa.,St. Bee.

resigning last spring to pursue personal business interests.
"Softball is practicing right now
and it was unfair to have one woman
for two Jobs," he said. "Our athletes
deserve the extra attention."
GREGORY SAID women's scholarships have increased, and some
now include books and fees. Although
a majority of full scholarships are
given to men, more and more women
athletes are being recruited and given
scholarships.
Carole Huston, BG's assistant director of atletics, said there has been
a marked increase in promotion of the
women's teams over the past few
years.
"All sports get the same coverage," Huston said. "Our problem is
getting the media to cover women's
sports. Parents and community members are Just as interested in the
women's programs as they are in the
men's programs."
At any home volleyball game, 290-

CiiiiiiuliBiiii MMt teal a*e«lav*
aa year ir.aa|lr»l-l M'a about
Urn ATO aVetnet*
CniigialuMMwM Jo* Otaitch on your
USG Cabinet PyjaMon. Beat ol luok m
ale Mural The Brothers ol Phi Kappa

Jail

CorqraMaMne Brad Potta on wtnr*vj the AXO* Caddyahack look
■axe contaal. Throe In e row lor the
PM Taua'i Th* Brothers ol Phi Kappa
Tail
CuejaliMa'aill WFAL and the letllinemn's hear a) the week jaaDa* PMdgoo Thank* tor • super cookout before He Den AXO tea We
loved being TJELr with Late do It
soar soon Alpha CH f
DO YOU KNOW: over 60* ot the
asjdent body attended M BG-MMmi
game? 10 students ARE the Oeet m
the MAC. Sao you Saturday!
DZ Sieters-Voto tor our SAE ■Qreem
Queen evades. Dee BaMekk.
Shea always a queen to u*.l
SUBSCRIBE NOW to ft. Festival
Serlea and see the Vavwj Chew Boya
for as ma as 13.76. Phone: 3720171.
SFaTa«>aTla>B«CKH
EVDtV HON. 8*1* ClOSf
UM fSII 167 STATE ST.

AT

Have a case ol the enjoys'
Happy hour everyday at 4pm.
fJowntoem LITTLE IQNO xrs

Attenton AI BGSU Man: The annual
Dana Gemma Fad K kenep a ocKy ■
few weeka ewey so oewers guys
you may have the pteeaure ot being
kkkapped' Be ptoparodt

May Gamma Phis. Congrata to Mauman Hughs* tor the eceve of tta
emek. Good Job' E.O.O.P.

AXOS Ccngratutaaons on your sue
caae*ilnebeegollODeniBee(0<iuC,
In Ho future Love. The Brothers of
Phi Kappa Tau

-I Love,
I •. The
n» Brothers
- ». Phi
nfc,
easel
of
IvtPPlT*.

Been Pajprooks
welch tor our epeceat «i every
Wad. and Friday Paper
'BM-aM*BM*aM'aW*aM-

I.Y.O.I.

Becky fJurge-Corvjrahaahon* on being selected ee Sepsamber'a AcaVe
ol the Month We at apprecaM your
hard wort durmg RUSH. H raaty pea)
otti Love, Your AGO !
BIG HANOI LEE GARONER. I TOLD
YOU, YOU COULD DO ID YOU
SHOULD LftTTEN TO ME MORE
OFTEN. ESPECIALLY WHEN I SAY
MV BIG IS GOING TO BE THE NEXT
SENSOR REP! I'M BE UNO YOU AU
THE WAY. I LOVE YOU, U-' SUE
Bode- See you ■ Sam Be to cat*
brate another PM Tau tOOSMI victory
1 uh be sure to gat a aaier lor the
tads. Your Me* rascal
Cant* A. - So easy to car* akaut
cabtnel beceuee you care ao much
about u* Love. AXO Cabinet Mambam
RUS8ELLS SWEATS
110 SO
Rac Canter Pro Shop

SX^2TSSS^
———
ma was ecexmmay ran-

H*y SwoopM Congrseasaona on your
ramty elected prmtJon ol u S G Rap
toOMtkO Keep up the good wort
Th* Brothers of PN Kapps Tau
Ml P0OP9W
aTraTTtt.YIS,
YOU EARL. HAVE A htCE DAY;
OONT WORK TOO HARD.
rkXaMYaY«"-MTV
HAPPY HOUR
AU OAY ALL NOHT
ALLTHETtVE!
H0U.Y-MY DAD BUT QETT»*3 A
NEW SHSTT OCT 16, SO YOUR
■POTHER HADN'T SETTER, EITHER! 00 FOR ITI KKG LOVE N
MtNE. LVOIA
Came ktelm

eW.OJs.

JENNY. CAN YOU BEUEVE THtW
FROM PRE-ftM (Ut^OWN) TO
KAPPAS (ME—A GREEK?) TO BO
AND UL! TM SO EXCITED LOVE
ALWAYS, BETTY

your ID PS

21M1
come! Oom torget
I there? Love.

Lasts Jemee Cm/ekeliiia on your
D2-PN Pal krvesenng to Doug Wa
knew ■ at along' DZ Love. Your
JOM THE TREND,
GET OUT OF TOWN.
BRING A FRIEND.
COME TO SNYDER-S CORNER
McCLURE. OHO
RT. 8 1 85

ALPHA PHI—TIOUE
GET READY FOR COMBAT
Urns KMhy Rot* I am so happy you
am my ne I am looking teraaavj to
MM ot good tmvee Love. I

SHOW YOUR GREEK SPIRIT, BUY A
OREEK BUTTON FRI. AT THE
UNION S-t:JO
SIGMA NU BROTHER OF THE
WEEK mCK WTTCHEY GREAT JOB
WITH RUSH!
TUESDAY IS SAM II T-SHIRT
OAVI T-SHIRTS ON SALE 13.00
EACH ALL DAY. EVERY TUSS. M
SAM IS SAP,
Attention at BGSU men: The annual
Take • drive lor REAL lea cream 17
flavors ol quaaty Nefrtngere Wa ghre
you your money's worth. Th* Get
away 908 S. Mam

LlUzSatjy:

2ak*tn*olyem
A hunch at th* end
AI led to me
A Making trtendl
I am so happy you're my KAPPA ma
KKG LOVE, "Bg Chrt*MAX
YOU BETTER WATCH YOUR WEEKEND ACTIVITIES. OR YOU COULD
END UP WITH HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE. SIGNED MDA. LOCAL 89
Ma Lee St leg Banket Rag 27 00
Sex. 118 98
Jeans N Things
631 Rtdgs
NevJ-Tc-New Shoi
Clothing 1 Houaewares priced low
OponTue*. 10-4 1 FA 1-7
St. Atoyaoa School. 2nd floor
Ps"ry Fettd Altva'atjMrncsj Rtcord
26.660
Can ■ Ml on Saturday?

«.M*-M*'MA'«A-A«A
.. ^ ».
i^,

uwma m me re rapine ram

TO C4JRBOS JENNY AND BETH. IS
THE WORLD REALLY READY FOR
OUR CRAZY FOURSOME? WE
DOUBT m WE LOVE YOUI YOUR
ULS FLASH AND KATHV
Ta the eaj So Plil|n Thanks tor
(he ternftc time et the tee Friday nightem rosee made a special"' Love. The
DZF
TO THE TWO STUOUEST PHI TAU
FOOTBALL PLAYERS-KEEP UP
THE GOOD WORK (N FOOTBALLWETtE ROOTING FOR YAl YOUR
DELT CHEERLEADERS (T1LI
VOTE-BOOlaSFe-FOFrWailMOUEENt

nastics team has proved to be a MAC
contender, but the facilities in Eppler
gymnasium are too small to seat all
gymnastics enthusists.
"We just can't provide enough floor
space, and people often have to get
there an hour before to get a seat,"
she said. "That's why a lot of people
choose to not come."
Gregory said BG sports promotions
are concentrating on making students
aware of all home sporting events.
"In the past, we just concentrated
on three sports, but now every men's
and women's team is getting the same
attention," he said.
Gregory said the women's teams
are Just as competitive and enthusiastic about their sport as the men are,
and women's teams can generate
support through the players own
word-of-mouth efforts.
"The women's basketball team put
on some great shows last year," be
said. "I cant understand why there
aren't hundreds of fans out there."

Hay Tappa Kagga Day Bunch (1st
Traadway 81 -621 Happy Hours October 7. 1963 starting at 6.00 p.m
Thar* wl be 2-4 surprize guests
Hop* lo see you M Friday1 RSVPCAJ Mercy 354-2141
Reno with HypnoeM
362-6777
Matnews Photograpriy-20% otl for
BGSU students, senior yearbook pic.
tures. portal*, modal* Cat 3526198
Nkjht Donut Oatvery M Back
Stem Friday
The Gateway 352 4182
Limaee CM Caaeam TeoHn. Plain
l 7f". Tack-In, bedtime alary,
. 1 niHll H.00. Phone 2-01W

FESTIVAL SERIES kckatt ere Mi
■ MM'I Oont miss your chance to
eae tour greet concerts"
372-0171.

SLtKCRJBE NOW to the 1983-64
Feetvel Sana* and see work) rel lores ItOees S3 75 »
13720171.

Vase *Ma araak far *vs SJLt Dream
Oueee. CMS* ess the tad race

Yam Pa»e» Lee OenMier, ».*»*■
19*1 at Perry Field
Fetoona 36 • Rookat* 0
Do • again Falcone

to* die
errant* ami
ear vary apaclal gueet card!
Da you have your* yet?
Ne SWnael Come m 1 pick up
m-»» minar,
LK14ME.

Reds hire Rapp
CTNCINNATI(AP) -Vern Rapp, 56,
a coach for the Montreal Expos for
the past five seasons, takes over the
Reds for a two-year hitch. Rapp and
club officials declined to disclose details of his contract
Rapp previously managed the St.
Louis Cardinals in 1977 and part of
1978. He led St. Louis to a third place
finish in 1977, with 11 more wins than
the previous year when the team
finished fifth.
Nixon, who did not attend the news
conference announcing Rapp's hiring,
took over as Reds manager on July 21,
1962, to succeed John McNamara.
Cincinnati finished with a 27-43 record in 1982 under Nixon and was 74-88
this season, last place in the National
League west, 17 games behind the
Western division champion Los Angeles Dodgers:

WANTED

FOR SALE

WANTED USED CARS FROM THE
60S 1 70S Must bs reasonably
priced Pleeee cat 372-1663

Coke rrajchlna, good snaps, great
refigerekon Partact tor rac room
Great "beverage" religerator
S76.00. Woodvaa 1-84g-2l96

H time, needed now. Slirth 6 High
111 Mao. Satellite TV, cell 3S27179.

Yamaha Tenor Saxophone, yts-21
Exceasnl oond. Asking 1450 00
Cat t-476-6322.

F. rwrle. needed tor Spr. Sam. Own
Bedroom, Cell 1S2-6S09.

For Sam-Anagua vintage Coke mechine Make* great refrtdgeretorl tor
detala eel Gave 372-6692 or Randy

1 F to subta apt S120'mo EMc
only Close to campus 451 Thuraan
Av* Contact Bonnie 362-3911
F FIMMTE NEEDED. BY OCT. 16.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, $120Vmo.
CALL 352-3466

HELP WANTED
A Toledo baaed rrxtnutacturtng nrm M
In need ol a second shift data entry
operator The position wl oiler expe
nance In afl aspects ol a computer
dept Prefer sophomore or Junior.
Starting pay IS 25/hr. Pleeee send
resume to PO Box 3289 Totodo, OH
43607
Bash Rtoprocke
now hvlrvj deavery person
with own car-apply In paraon
Cotombu. Firm seeking computer
science co-op wHh assembler tor
spring eomeotoi Salary 11.60-7.00.
CaM 372-2451 lor n
atto
Overseas Jobs- Surnmsr/Year round.
Europe, S. Amer. Auatreas. Asia AI
Fields 15O0120O monthly Sight•Ming. Free Into Writ* UC Box 52OH» Corona Del Mar. CA 92825

372-5789.
1973 Fen) LTD, 2 door, recta! ant*.
merana stereo optional 372-1260
78 Datsun B210 11900 or beet
oftar Cal 372-0031 day*, ask tor D.
kjeor 1-874-3689, 8-11 pm
1972 Ford Torino. AC, rune good.
1400 CM after 5. 362-8981.
For Sale $276. 1970 Chevy knpaa,
UM* Rust. Runs Wei. Cat 3628565 after 5 pit.
'76 Monte Carlo, new Urea, new
braka*, mutt sol Make otter. 3627727
MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE.
•1900.00. SUZUKI 0S450T. '81. EX.
CONO. ASK FOR STEVE, 112-7171.
78 FORD FESTA GHIA GOOD
OOND $2400 CALL 362-0393
LEAVE MESSAGE OR AFTER 6:46.

FOR RENT
Apt tor Rent 3-4 person. ReteonaM*
rnonthty rant. Low uttnes. Apply at or
Cat Arnhert Vaags Apt*
1620
Ctough 364-1601.
Need 4th female to M 2 bdrm apt.
362-7366

avAa
Bat Pl.Miil ate Ilia
I»|l
'aU'MA'tsA-tSA'tsA-eiARUSSELL'S SWEATS
$1060
Rac Centor Pro Shop
RsndlLee.
Beet ol took tor SAE Dreemyveenl
LovstheKD-s
RAMDtLEE,
WE ARE SO PFtOUO OF YOJl CON
GRATULATONS FOR BEt*3 SELECTED M THE TOP S, FOR
SENOR REP. YOU CAN DO IT.
LOVE YOUR KOSI6TER3
HOOsfl. BanBy, ■ awMn •fla™rtl*«Wlmw"aW.

Pretty toaer. Vou era Ihe biggeal
—I v* ever met m my
He' Do you JiJei—iU? Hey.
«10, whets your meecor? 16
to get In? Wet *B undar ■
trams' Wsterboy. you am to rude'
HI Sutksl Bye Susie' JudaM ant
avarywhatal You two are ht
lunMeet Sutunl ThM Qartmtd
a mrw! Do you beeeve people
scluaSy come in hem end etaal
tutt? Not Lara do cartahieM

m anything yet1
Look out Toledo Stg Epe-we'n
ccmtn-hackl - CHIPS

SAES The tea we* s greet tm
« reety got wM.
■wtji Ml of you dreeeed m Slat

4aadlaa*a»a»t»nttL
CO1AMIS00N:

and coraagaa Mums atari M
$2 50 362-6219

KAJaTM WAIHSUSH FOR HOMECOM»KI RCPII wc LOVE HER—
YOU WILL TOO! '00 KAREN!
WE'RE ROOTING FOR VOW LOVE,
YOUR ALPHA PHI SISTERS

300 fans invade the bleachers of Anderson arena to cheer on the Lady
Falcons. The size of the crowd may
seem insignificant compared to a full
house at a men's basketball game, but
volleyball has received little campus
publicity.
"When Denise (Van De Walle) has
more time to get involved with promotion, the crowds will probably increase even more," Huston said.
The men's basketball team unknowingly has helped the women's team
draw larger crowds at their games.
Fans who arrive early at Anderson
Arena for the men's home games
usually get to see the women's games,
which are played before the men's
contests.
"Half of Anderson Arena is usually
filled with people coming to see the
men's team," she said. "But word
caught on that the women were really
good! Against Miami and OU last
year, they had a huge crowd."
HUSTON SAID the women's gym-

Dg news staff/Patrick Sander

Thenka lor tm dancing(M your Memo tor rare?):
And M the exctament(who put out the «n>7)
Love, me Alpha Pure

ACROSS
1 Hlttus
4 Tsltt (dry
9 With 41
Across, fimtd
choreographer
14 Tim*: It.
15 Oltcnretl
16 Race car sound
ir'^WIatfiyou
star"
10 Singer Emma
20 Chemical
com pound
21 Manufacturers
org.
22 Fraternity letter
23 Certain admiral
24 Rio Grand*
tributary
26 Prefix with bellum
or meridian
29 Gukto note
31 Historians
concern
32 Gullets
33 Constituent
36 Paving stone
38 Fleurda
38 Receptions ol a
tort
41 See 9 Across
43 Type of saving*
sect
44 Against
46 Namesakes ol
Chekhov's uncle

47 Hoarfrost
8 Infatuated
49 "My country
9 With: Fr.
of trass''
10 Choreographer
50 Prlntera'
dancer Martha
measure*
11 In name only
12 Wsnt-adibor
51 Fall guys
52 Bridges
13 Certain sizes:
Abbr.
54 Dept of the Fed
18 "From
govt.
Eternity"
SB "
a grand
24 Family members
ntgrri..."
60 Emlrcflmental
25 Whan orch.
agoy.
tickets cost more
27 Choreogripher
61 Equity member
Tharp
62 Sandbank
28 Curved letters
64 Out
66 Rang* ki NE Utah 30 Small hill: Sp.
33 Bazaars
67 Current of air
34 Architectural
66 Not active:
features
Abbr.
35 Certain winners
69 Plant again
37 Fed employe*)
70 Piquant
40 Compensations
71 winddk.
42
a hurry
45 Dancer Duncan
48 Mansion
53 Pertaining to
birth
55 Mart site
DOWN
1 Choreographer 56 Skyline (natures
57 Mountain crest
aiampton
59 Blind section
2 Oat
out Of
61 Part of DA
3 Italian apecltlty
4 Decant
62 Big
, Calif.
63 Hurry
5 Seance sound
6 In agreement
SS Matinee time:
Abbr.
7 Bridge acoras

■"

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

